By CORNELIUS COLE SMITH

Riverside, California
1 must go now to the places where the
sunset
Throws shadows on the high red walls of
rock.

Where starlight falls upon those silent hills.
And sun and moon are calendar and
clock.
I will see the giant cactus spear a passing
cloud,
And rift its fleecy vapor into shreds.
And catch the glint of copper-rock and
moonstones
From their place in empty river beds.

Pueblo Bonita Ruins in Chaco Canyon. Photo courtesy Charles S. Webber.
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THE DESERT

By PHYLLIS W. HEALD

By HELEN BAHSON

Portal, Arizona
It takes Western eyes to understand
The color in our desert land.
Eyes that are calm and willing to spare
Time, for absorbing the beauty there.
The soft grey hue of cactus green.
The wind-blown sand with its golden sheen.

Los Angeles, California
To him who keeps his soul so small
It cannot see above the wall
That bounds his selfhood's narrow cell,
The desert is a cursed land,
Its endless miles of sunburnt sand
Will seem like searing fires of hell.

The coppery red of mineralized earth
That forms a background for the birth
Of sagebrush, tinted a silvery blue
And seen for miles in endless view.

But him who dares to free his soul
To seek the meaning of the whole
Of life, whatever its extremes,
The desert draws to her embrace
And spreads her miles of purple space
To make a highway for his dreams.

The desert willow, the clean mesquite
With lacy branches, standing neat
And holding, as by royal command,
The restless, ever-moving sand.
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The graceful yucca, creamy white.
Silhouetted against the night.
Its slender flower, like a rod.
Pointing upward straight to God.
Everyone sees the blue of the skies,
But Desert colors are for Western eyes.

DEATH VALLEY
By LORNA DAWSON

Los Angeles. California
Vast desolation stretching unending;
Oven-hot wastes, mountains unbending.
Part of the world, yet lone No-Man's Land;
Weirdly attractive pilings of sand.
Color bespattered, craggy the heights;
Sun-baked the noontime, moon-drenched
the nights.
Stars for the plucking; after the sun
Fades o'er the crests, his thirsty work done.
Life, day's heat shunning, nocturnally wakes,
Lizards and insects, kit-fox and snakes.
Black now the mountains, contours cut clear.
Detailed no longer, awesome and sheer.
At the sun's rising rainbow tints glow;
Peaks stand majestic, capped high with
snow.
Eerie, inspiring, deathly serene.
Ageless as time, fantastic as dream.
It will go on, man's span to mock.
This desert eternal, this valley of rock;
But deep in the clefts will re-echo man's
cries
Along through the ages, his hopes and his
sighs.
And though seeming lifeless 'neath heaven's
are'd bowl.
The hards-hips of man will have given it a
soul.

By MAXINE F. MCNEIL

Alamogordo, New Mexico
A haze is on the mesa;
A drowse is on the hill.
The wind forgets its calling.
And the tamarisk is still.
The thunderhead of summer
Fades out upon the peak.
The cottonwood turns paler
Where the rivers softer speak.
The noon's a sunny mocker
Of morning's promised frost.
The horse corral's a daydream.
And the cattle all seem lost.
The canyon trail is bluer;
The rimrock stars are pure.
The skyline's an enchantress.
And the road's a dusty lure.
There's glow instead of glaring;
There's fool's gold on the plains.
For October's in the desert.
And the desert's in my veins.

By TANYA SOUTH

Count not the cost and risk you take.
Count but the strides that you can
make!
Count but the height that you can
climb.
Step over step toward the Sublime!
Attainment is the thing that counts.
And as each one attains and mounts.
He views the cost and risks he sees
As Opportunities.

I will walk into some long forgotten town.
See lizards run beneath the stones when
I draw near.
And close my eyes to see a cavalcade of
things.
That vanished in some ageless bygone
year.
I will hold communion with these empty
rooms.
These crumbling walls, this broken shard.
And trade my soul's confusion now
For rest within this sun baked Indian
yard.
•
•
•

VALIANT MOUNTAIN
By ELSIE MCKINNON STRACHAN

Santa Ana, California
With roots embedded deep in centuries past,
Baboquivari, silent, granite-cast.
Towers skyward. Time and wind and rain,
In collusion with the sun, in vain
Have lashed and beaten; graven and proud
she stands
Unmoved, star-high above the desert sands.
At times a lei of snow, flung 'round her
throat.
Adorns her age-long, ever-changing coat—
Now grey, now dusty-rose, now purple hued,
Depending on the hour, and on her moot..
Baboquivari, silent, granite-cast.
Keeping from you and me, secrets of the
past.
•
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REFLECTION
By EVELYN PIEPMEIER ROSS

Kansas City, Missouri
Oh, remember the desert as it looks at night
Warm and soft in the lunar light;
A transparent robe over its thin-spun hair
With clips of s'.ars to hold it there.
No moon is pale in the desert sky
Bright, ice sharp, it mirrors the Arctic ey_.
In its path of reflected light—
Cottontails nose about, in spite—of wandering coyotes
And puma paws!
Stealthily the weasel twists to the sheltered
nest.
Robbing eggs and young from the bird's
warm breast—
Awakened by its shaft of dazzling white
The skunk goes forth into the night.
Deer bob down from the lower slope
To vie with the "Hash" of the antelope—
While grey shadows discourage their enemies
The pack rats barter for treasures as they
please.
And MAN alone lies down upon his hardened bed
And pulls the patchwork quilt up over his
head!
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DESERT CALENDAR
October 31 — Nevada Day, Carson
City. Nevada.
October 31-November 2—Helldorado,
historical pageant, Tombstone, Arizona.
November 1—All Saints' Procession,
Taos Pueblo, Taos, New Mexico.
At sunrise.
November 1—Working Cattle Ranch
Tour, from Tucson, Arizona.
November 1-2 — Desert Peaks Section, Southern California Chapter,
Sierra Club, hike to Eagle Crags
and Pilot Knob, Mojave Desert
peaks.
November 1-2—Southern California
Chapter, Sierra Club rock climb
near Joshua Tree, California.
November 1-30—Special Exhibit of
Indian portraits and scenes by
Artist Clarence Ellsworth. Continuation of Special Exhibit of
American Indian handicraft from
collection of the late Kathryn W.
Leighton and examples of Mrs.
Leighton's Indian portraits. Southwest Museum. Highland Park, Los
Angeles, California.
November 2—Mesilla Valley Pecan
Festival, Las Cruces, New Mexico.
November 6-8—First Annual Mineral Conference (International Mining Days), Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
November 7-16—Arizona State Fair,
Phoenix, Arizona.
November 8-9 — Colorado River
Roundup, Parker, Arizona.
November 10-11 — Annual Cattle
show and sale, Raton, New Mexico.
November 14-16—Goodwill tour to
Guaymas, Mexico, from Tucson,
Arizona.
November 15-19 — Livestock show,
Ogden, Utah.
November 21-23—Riverside Chapter,
Sierra Club of Southern California
trip to San Felipe, Baja California.
November 27-30—Southern California Chapter, Sierra Club trip to
Death Valley.
November 27-30—Desert Peaks Section, Southern California Chapter.
Sierra Club exploratory trip to Coxcomb Mountains, California.
November 29-30—Old Tucson Daze,
Tucson Mountain Park, Tucson,
Arizona.
November 29-30—Riverside Chapter.
Sierra Club of Southern California
trip to Corn Springs, Chuckawalla
Mountains, California.
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Yucca, Sun and Sand
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White Oaks cemetery, with a few buildings of the old ghost town visible in the
distance.

Ghost of Baxter Mountain
By NELL MURBARGER
Photographs by the Author
Map by Norton Allen
F IT hadn't been for Susan MacSween, this story might never
have been written.
It all started in the Ruidoso country
of New Mexico, when Mother and
Dad and 1 were collecting notes on
the Lincoln County War which had
ravaged that section 75 years earlier.
Talking with old timers, we heard frequent mention of Susan's name, and
we gathered that she had been the
heroine of that local conflict.
When we learned that Susan had
survived the war by half a century,
had lived to become famous as the
cattle queen of New Mexico and had
passed her declining years in the ghost
town of White Oaks, we resolved to
visit this lonely old mining camp in
the mountains of Lincoln county. Possibly we could find someone who had
known her; or, at least, we thought,
we might visit her grave.
Leaving the little town of Lincoln,
where Billy the Kid and his hard-riding contemporaries still seem real and
close, we headed out the canyon road
leading to the west. It was early October. Wild walnut trees, hanging over
the thin trickle of the Rio Bonito.
were already flecked with cold bv the

Nell Murbarger met Dave Jackson in a ghost town cemetery, by
the weed-choked graves of some of New Mexico's most colorful early
inhabitants, Dave is one of the few remaining residents of White Oaks,
nsar Baxter Mountain in central New Mexico, and he remembers when
the town was a bustling mining camp producing rich values in gold.
Pieced together from Dave's memory, his files of old newspapers, letters,
mining reports and maps, here is the story of a town which couldn't
survive without the railroad that no one would build.
frosty nights of a week past; but the
tawny dry hills, rolling back from the
road, lay warm and sleepy under the
bright sun of mid-morning.
Thirty-three miles of upland desert
and juniper-capped ridges brought us
to Carrizozo, at the eastern edge of
the tnalpais. Turning northward, we
began skirting the fringe of this sullen,
barren waste, and it was easy to understand why early Spanish explorers had
termed it "bad country." Eons before,
this high desert valley had been flooded
by a fiery, liquid torrent, 50 miles in
length—and now, every wavelet and
whirlpool of that molten flow is forever preserved in coal black stone that
envelops the earth like a heavy shawl.
Three miles out of Carrizozo. we
turned oft' the highway and. leaving
the malpais behind, headed east on a
primitive desert road. Crossing a
yucca-grown flat, at an elevation of
more than a mile above sea-level, we
soon were climbine toward the mouth

of a deep V-shaped canyon in the dark
range of the Sacramentos.
The road became rougher and rockier, the canyon deeper. Scrub oak
and pinyon pines appeared among the
junipers, and flanking hills began
showing the scars of abandoned mine
dumps and prospect holes. It was
about eight miles from the turn-off
that we topped a rise and found spread
before us a huge old cemetery. Half
a mile farther up the road, we could
glimpse the gaunt stone buildings of
White Oaks.
For all its former fame and opulence, the White Oaks cemetery might
serve as a type specimen for all the
ghost town graveyards of Creation—
a few family plots, encircled by grim
iron fences; a few engraved slabs of
marble and granite; lonely mounds
heaped with broken stone, splintered
palings fallen in the weeds, graves
without markers, markers without
names—and thistles without end.
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Pausing to scan every inscription,
however faint, we picked our way
through the old burial ground. It
never occurred to us that we might not
be alone in the cemetery until we
were startled by the snapping of a
twig. Glancing up, we saw approaching us a small man, sun-tarnished and
brown-eyed.
"Huntin' somebody?" His face
crinkled in an impish grin.
Dad said we had hoped to find the
grave of Susan MacSween—"if she's
buried here."
"Indeed, now, she is!" exclaimed
the old man. "Right over yonder a
little piece. You kinfolks of hers?"
When we explained that our interest in the late Susan was purely academic, and that we were chiefly on
the prowl for Desert Magazine stories,
our host introduced himself as Dave
Jackson. He said he had followed
mining in this vicinity for 55 years,
having located at White Oaks in 1897
when the place was booming. He had
remained to see it decline and die

Above—Copy of the Old Abe Eagle,
March 9, 1893, from Dave Jackson's
files of early White Oaks newspapers.
The editorial "ear" to the right of
the masthead reads: "Keep Your
Eye on White Oaks, the objective
point of all future railways to New
Mexico." But the railroads snubbed
the booming mine camp, and after
20 years of inadequate transportation, the town became a ghost.
Left—Dave Jackson, one of the few
remaining residents of White Oaks,
at the grave of Susan MacSween
Barber, heroine of the Lincoln
County War and later the cattle
queen of New Mexico.
until he was left as one of the last
survivors of the old ghost town. Now,
in addition to his mining, he does
what he can to take care of the cemetery.
"No money in it," he admitted, "but
thunderation! 'Most all the folks
planted here were personal friends of
mine . . . and somebody has to look
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